
Ronnie Lipschutz (rlipsch@ucsc.edu); Office hours: MF, 2-3, 121 Rachel Carson College; TTh, 1-2 PM, 234 Crown College, or by appointment

The goal of this 5-unit class is to introduce students to the concepts, methods, practices and “tools of the trade” for conceptualizing and

conducting research into sustainability praxis in the built environment, and to the quantitative and analytical tools required to conduct such

analysis and research. The focus of class is on (i) learning how to analyze complex and “wicked” problems and issues; and (ii) applying this skill

to understanding how energy, water, food, raw materials and waste flow through the human-built environment, with a particular concern for

systemic and infrastructural relationships and how these manifest in those problems; (iii) learning how to prepare a sustainability policy analysis

study; and (iv) identifying sustainability projects and the need for them. Students learn basic techniques and tools for estimating resource flows.

They conduct initial surveys and assessments, perform building energy and resource auditing, learn the essentials of how to size, install, operate,

and monitor energy and water supply, understand resource usage and distribution patterns. They will participate in longitudinal research

regarding best-practice intensive and urban agroecology, energy monitoring and research interviews, and green building construction.

Understanding of the basic aspects of resource flows in the built environment, and an ability to conduct basic assessments and quantification

Introduction to social science aspects of human behavior, habits and practices where resource use is concerned and basic understanding of

Developing the skills required to specify, organize, and conduct research projects under faculty supervision, design, install and maintain

Understanding and application of the analytical tools and concepts required to perform accurate assessments and quantification of

Student work includes group and individual policy problem analysis, weekly problem sets, design of field assessments and research, data logging

and analysis, initial development of a group policy paper and a final individual policy paper.  Students will present their work in class during finals

period. A research policy analysis paper is due in lieu of a final exam. There will be 3 hr 10 minutes of class, and about 10 hours of homework
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David MacKay, Sustainable Energy without the Hot Air,

http://www.withouthotair.com/  (http://www.withouthotair.com/) 

Vivan Loftness & Dagmar Hasse (eds.), Sustainable Built Environments (Springer), at: http://link.springer.com/referencework

/10.1007%2F978-1-4614-5828-9  (http://link.springer.com/referencework/10.1007/978-1-4614-5828-9)

Ellen van Bueren, et al (eds.), Sustainable Urban Environments—An Ecosystem Approach (Springer), at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/267703

/download?download_frd=1

Thomas Theis & Jonathan Tomkin, Sustainability: A Comprehensive Foundation (Connexions), at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/267719

/download?download_frd=1

Justin Bishop, ed., Building Sustainable Cities of the Future (Springer, 2017), at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/294346

/download?download_frd=1

Stuff we are required to tell you

Disability accommodations: If you qualify for classroom accommodations because of a disability, please submit your Accommodation Authorization Letter from the Disability

Resource Center (DRC) to Katie during office hours or by appointment, preferably within the first two weeks of the quarter. Contact DRC by phone at 831-459-2089 or by

email at drc@ucsc.edu for more information.

Academic integrity at UCSC: By enrolling in the university, students are automatically agreeing to abide by policies, including those on academic misconduct. Academic

integrity and scholarship are core values that should guide our conduct and decisions as members of the UCSC community. Plagiarism and cheating contradict these values,

and so are very serious academic offenses. Penalties can include a failing grade in an assignment or in the course, or suspension or expulsion from the university. Students

are expected to familiarize themselves with and follow citation practices ( http://library.ucsc.edu/help/research/cite-your-sources (http://library.ucsc.edu/help/research/cite-

your-sources)   ) and the university's Rules of Conduct regarding student conduct and discipline http://deanofstudents.ucsc.edu/student-conduct/student-handbook

/pdf/100.0-code-of-student-conduct.pdf (http://deanofstudents.ucsc.edu/student-conduct/student-handbook/pdf/100.0-code-of-student-conduct.pdf) ). Students who submit

papers containing plagiarized material or information they did not collect or whose papers or exam answers are not clearly their own will fail the course and be referred to

his/her college provost for disciplinary action (https://www.ue.ucsc.edu/academic_misconduct (https://www.ue.ucsc.edu/academic_misconduct) ). Please be aware that

anyone who tries to help a friend by letting him copy his work is also considered guilty of academic dishonesty according to university regulations. As a member of the campus

community, you are expected to demonstrate integrity in all of your academic endeavors and will be evaluated on your own merits. So be proud of your academic

accomplishments and help to protect and promote academic integrity at UCSC. The consequences of cheating and academic dishonesty — including a formal discipline file,

possible loss of future internship, scholarship, or employment opportunities, and denial of admission to graduate school — are simply not worth it.

How to write a policy analysis paper: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/413803

/download?verifier=iYW14lKd0wsfLt8nkykQ1xHSbfMD9mKSM1Z9GZqo

Here are two more articles about writing policy analyses:

Christopher Robert & Richard Zeckhauser, "Normative Policy Analysis," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/454428

/download?download_frd=1

Carl V. Patton & David S. Sawicki,  "The need for simple methods of policy analysis & planning,"

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/454385/download?download_frd=1

Week 1: Introduction to the course

1/9: Transportation in Santa Cruz as a complex “wicked problem”

Required reading:

Daniel Little, “Social Complexity,” 2011, http://understandingsociety.blogspot.com/2011/10/social-complexity.html

(http://understandingsociety.blogspot.com/2011/10/social-complexity.html) ;

Joseph Tainter, “Social complexity and sustainability,” Ecological Complexity 3 (2006):91-103, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/262822

/download?download_frd=1

Play with: "Microsimulation of traffic flow," http://www.traffic-simulation.de/  (http://www.traffic-simulation.de/)

1/11: Application of analogies in sustainability analysis: traffic flows, water, electricity

Required reading:
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Gentner, “Generative models as mental analogies” (1981), at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/262835/download?download_frd=1 ;

“Water-Circuit Analogy,” http://hyperphysics.phy-astr.gsu.edu/hbase/electric/watcir.html  (http://hyperphysics.phy-astr.gsu.edu/hbase

/electric/watcir.html) ;

“Fundamentals of Transportation/Traffic Flow, at: http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Fundamentals_of_Transportation/Traffic_Flow

(http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Fundamentals_of_Transportation/Traffic_Flow) ;

“Traffic Modeling--Phantom Traffic Jams & Traveling Jamitons, at: http://math.mit.edu/projects/traffic/  (http://math.mit.edu/projects/traffic/)

Group Assignment #1 (see detailed prompt at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/372177

/download?verifier=To4MBj02Z2DOMsE4C6PjxnakmrYtROIR2T70gVut): You are a transportation intern for CalTrans, working on the solution

to traffic congestion on Highway 1 through Santa Cruz.  Please prepare a group report laying out options (including calculations & costs) for

solving this problem.

Useful resources:

Highway 1 Expansion Study, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/367906

/download?verifier=BmvgCqnzadnt1iiXazmhw25YPsKSGtJoenmIoO9t

Hall, “Traffic Stream Characteristics,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/262838/download?download_frd=1;

“Chasing cars,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/262840/download?download_frd=1;

“When do slower roads provide faster travel?” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/262839/download?download_frd=1

*****************************************************************************************************************************

Week 2: Complex sustainability problems: tools & techniques

1/16: Basic problem solving-skills and estimation techniques: How much garbage out? How much garbage in?

Required reading:

“Problem-Solving—Estimation and Orders of Magnitude, at: http://www.maa.org/press/periodicals/loci/joma/problem-solving-estimation-

and-orders-of-magnitude  (http://www.maa.org/press/periodicals/loci/joma/problem-solving-estimation-and-orders-of-magnitude) ;

“Rate of change & Slope,” http://www.montereyinstitute.org/courses/Algebra1/COURSE_TEXT_RESOURCE/U04_L1_T1_text_final.html

(http://www.montereyinstitute.org/courses/Algebra1/COURSE_TEXT_RESOURCE/U04_L1_T1_text_final.html) ;

“Areas under curves,” http://www.intmath.com/integration/3-area-under-curve.php  (http://www.intmath.com/integration/3-area-under-

curve.php) ;

Ch. 3, Stocks & flows: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/265334/download?download_frd=1;

Michale J. Radzicki & Robert A. Taylor, “Stocks and Flows,” Introduction to System Dynamics (DOE, 1997) at: http://www.systemdynamics.org

/DL-IntroSysDyn/stock.htm  (http://www.systemdynamics.org/DL-IntroSysDyn/stock.htm) ; 

“Introduction to models: stocks & flows, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/265338/download?download_frd=1

Helmut Haberl, et al. "The Material Stock–Flow–Service Nexus: A New Approach for Tackling the Decoupling Conundrum," Sustainability 9, #7

(2017) , https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/358954/download?verifier=sbmbOIuHP43s5gCpJHaJ78Y6mAKSVu6tU3ZCYucF

Required reading:

Susanne Kytzia, “Material Flow Analysis as a Tool for Sustainable Management of the Built Environment,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/265355

/download?download_frd=1 ;

“LCA calculator,” http://www.lcacalculator.com/  (http://www.lcacalculator.com/) ;

“End of life PV,” http://www.renewableenergyfocus.com/view/3005/end-of-life-pv-then-what-recycling-solar-pv-panels/

(http://www.renewableenergyfocus.com/view/3005/end-of-life-pv-then-what-recycling-solar-pv-panels/) ;

Firoz Jameel, Jesse Daystar and Richard A. Venditti, “Environmental LCA,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/265354/download?download_frd=1

;

Carnegie-Mellon, Economic Input-Output Life Cycle Assessment, http://www.eiolca.net/  (http://www.eiolca.net/)
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Case Study: Bioplastic or Polyprop? https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359000

/download?verifier=O65LIC3RK93vboGpvBjJ8jPaLpvtGiCBt6zIm6rX

Additional resources

Firoz Jameel, Jesse Daystar and Richard A. Venditti, "Environmental Life Cycle Assessment," Department of Wood and Paper Science, North

Carolina State University, 2009, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/304098

/download?verifier=KicMA6xh9orf5pZ2EXjLQwj3Zf94hyeF7AqmyZuq

Santa Cruz Country Grand Jury report on composting, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/304096

/download?verifier=FXVVwCQYfKxgnAziHAGuzTGbOaT36iOEiqpC4ZGX

Individual Assignment #1 (see detailed prompt at: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/378407

/download?verifier=kuwto6YwU5T6bRKXbZ4LoCOXFv5p3xKYtJilUOdk.   This week, you are working in the Resource Recovery Department

of the city of Santa Cruz.  Your task is to work on ways to reduce dumping at the city’s landfill on Dimeo Lane, which is likely to be full by 2040,

even though a large fraction of the materials brought there are recycled (the diversion rate for Santa Cruz County as a whole is 75%). 

 *******************************************************************************************************************************

Week 3: Getting to know the grid

1/23: Basics of electricity & power

Reading:

Sparkfun, "What is Electricity?" https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/what-is-electricity  (https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/what-is-

electricity) ; 

"Voltage, Current, Resistance, and Ohm's Law," https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/voltage-current-resistance-and-ohms-law/all

(https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/voltage-current-resistance-and-ohms-law/all) ;

"Introduction to electricity," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285022/download?download_frd=1;

Cutler-Hammer, "Basics of Electricity," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285021/download?download_frd=1; 

"Basic electronics," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285019/download?download_frd=1

1/25: How does the grid work?  Central v. decentralized generation

Reading:

Ian Hiskins, "Introduction to power grid operation," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285020/download?download_frd=1

Fereldoon P. Sloshansi, Innovation and Disruption at the Grid's Edge--How Distributed Energy Resources are Disrupting the Utility Business

Model (Academic Press, 2017)

Chapter 1: Innovation and Disruption at the Grid's Edge, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359699

/download?verifier=2ixxGlspsQNsamuJjdeq8jyryWINCDibJD297ffd

Chapter 3: The Great Rebalancing, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359700

/download?verifier=dfIfpjAmlxohJ6jB2nJnChe3uM0VuLbdBHeV0RpB

Chapter 11: We Don't Need a New Business Model, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359701

/download?verifier=V1pbxLfBmwN4IOBX5LGiCRRG6Fhs9BRch7jVGrt1

Chapter 19: Solar Grid Parity & Its Impact on the Grid, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359702

/download?verifier=OFnrGiRChZ459aNprc5Le8oPed5Fhp4dvnqPPfyO

*******************************************************************************************************************************

Week 4: Energy in the built environment

1/30: What is energy, what does it do, how is it measured, how does it move through buildings & other things?

Required Readings:
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Kostic, Physics of Energy, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277555/download?download_frd=1;

Nordic Folkecenter, Energy Efficiency of Buildings and Renewable Energy, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277546/download?download_frd=1,

pp. 9-26

“Building design,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278041/download?download_frd=1;

Additional resources: Brown, “Energy Accounting," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277550/download?download_frd=1;  Klaus,

“Thermodynamics,”  https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277545/download?download_frd=1; Cengel, “Heat Transfer,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu

/files/277547/download?download_frd=1; Sustainability Site Assessment Handbook, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277544

/download?download_frd=1;

2/1: Measuring energy flows in buildings & calculating solar potential of building sites

Reading:

Engineering Toolbox, Heat Loss from Buildings, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277564/download?download_frd=1

“Heat Loss Calculation Worksheet,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278050/download?download_frd=1 ;

Colorado Governor’s Energy Office, “Energy Modeling: A Guide for the Building Professional,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278040

/download?download_frd=1

Brooks, Bringing the Sun Down to Earth, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/284999/download?download_frd=1 ; 

Mujahid Basheer, "Solution guide to solar technology," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285000/download?download_frd=1;  

"Solar Pathfinder User Guide," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285015/download?download_frd=1;

"Solemetric SunEye User Guide," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/285016/download?download_frd=1

National Renewable Energy Lab, “PVWatts calculator,” at: http://pvwatts.nrel.gov/index.php  (http://pvwatts.nrel.gov/index.php)

Class exercise: Heat transfer measurements & solar modeling

Class activity: Problem solving in class: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/429078

/download?verifier=fUBCR6AtfHiYRtkLD45FScmjjtI95ULorqp4nR4H

Required reading:

Carolin Volker, et al, "More than a Potential Hazard--Approaching Risks from a Social-Ecological Perspective,"  Sustainability 9 (2017): 1039;

doi:10.3390/su9071039, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359763

/download?verifier=YjwXoQjY1pqzyUk07pTWechKFzInnc6b0566V0pU

IPCC, “Risks of Climate Change,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275932/download?download_frd=1;

“Introduction to Statistics,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275934/download?download_frd=1  (http://%20https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275934

/download?download_frd=1) ;

“Qualitative Risk Analysis,” http://www.cin.ufpe.br/~if717/Pmbok2000/pmbok_v2/wbs_11.3.html  (http://www.cin.ufpe.br/~if717/Pmbok2000

/pmbok_v2/wbs_11.3.html) ;  

Severity, Exposure & Probability (SEP) Risk Assessment Model, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275936/download?download_frd=1;

“Statistical Reasoning,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275938/download?download_frd=1

Additional resources: “Identifying Hazards & Communicating Risks,” http://phprimer.afmc.ca/Part3-PracticeImprovingHealth

/Chapter10IdentifyingHazardsAndCommunicatingRisks  (http://phprimer.afmc.ca/Part3-PracticeImprovingHealth

/Chapter10IdentifyingHazardsAndCommunicatingRisks) ; Statistics for Dummies, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/275933

/download?download_frd=1; SCOPE, “Environmental Risk,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/277495/download?download_frd=1 ; “Risk

Identification,” http://www.cin.ufpe.br/~if717/Pmbok2000/pmbok_v2/wbs_11.2.html  (http://www.cin.ufpe.br/~if717/Pmbok2000/pmbok_v2

/wbs_11.2.html)
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2/8: Probability, Uncertainty, Hazards, Risks

Here are the slides for lecture on Thursday, Feb. 8: https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/429057

/download?verifier=DrLBjyfqvNTiKx7pySB0TcWdRQVqjoOP2BzWD5vq

Required reading:

Christian Schleyer, "Ecosystem Services as a Boundary Concept: Arguments from Social Ecology," Sustainability (9 (2017): 1107;
doi:10.3390/su9071107, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/359764
/download?verifier=AVftoKM6ZLLUL3SZ0E16LxisVY1dNjgq2MgGRcLV

“Externalities: Problems & Solutions,” http://www.macmillanhighered.com/Catalog/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=4037
(http://www.macmillanhighered.com/Catalog/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=4037) ; 

“ECON 101: Negative Externality,” http://www.env-econ.net/negative-externality.html  (http://www.env-econ.net/negative-externality.html) ;

********************************************************************************************************************************

 Week 6: Ecological economics

 2/13: What is sustainability worth?  How much does it cost?

Required reading: Marlies Wierenga, “Brief Introduction to Ecological Economics,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278059

/download?download_frd=1;  Stefan Baumgärtner & Martin Quass, “What is sustainability economics?” Ecological Economics 69 (2010)

445–45, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278061/download?download_frd=1; Thayer Watkins, "An Introduction to Cost-Benefit Analysis," Dept.

of Economics, San Jose State, no date, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/437015

/download?verifier=U7893beLo43IU1y1kczoNy7s4C8UYH1Doa9BGu20  (http://Thayer%20Watkins,

%20%22An%20Introduction%20to%20Cost-Benefit%20Analysis,

%22%20Dept.%20of%20Economics,%20San%20Jose%20State,%20no%20date,%20https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119/files/437015

/download?verifier=U7893beLo43IU1y1kczoNy7s4C8UYH1Doa9BGu20)

Additional resources: Erik Gómes-Baggethun & David Barton, “Classifying and valuing ecosystem services for urban planning,” Ecological

Economics 86 (2013) 235–245, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278060/download?download_frd=1; Herman E. Daly & Joshua Farley,

Ecological Economics—Principles and Applications (Washington, DC: Island Press, 2004), https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/278058

/download?download_frd=1 ;

 2/15: Securitizing the present to amortize the future

Required reading: “How to prepare an amortization schedule in Excel,” http://www.wikihow.com/Prepare-Amortization-Schedule-in-Excel;

Discounting the Future,  (http://www.wikihow.com/Prepare-Amortization-Schedule-in-Excel) http://www.ejolt.org/2013/01/discounting-the-

future/  (http://www.ejolt.org/2013/01/discounting-the-future/) ; Future & Present Value calculator, http://www.investopedia.com/calculator/

(http://www.investopedia.com/calculator/) ; Calculating Present Value, http://www.investopedia.com/calculator/pvcal.aspx

(http://www.investopedia.com/calculator/pvcal.aspx) ;   (http://www.wikihow.com/Prepare-Amortization-Schedule-in-Excel)

Group Policy Assignment #2 (also see prompt at https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/447436/download?download_frd=1 ): UCSC has decided

to install of solar PV carports on site.  The campus has the choice of either paying for the system itself or arranging a leasing- management

system for which it would pay a fixed price for power.  The University has signed an agreement with PG&E not to dump any surplus electricity into

the utility grid, but UCSC has also committed to net carbon neutrality by 2025.  UCSC consumes about 55 million kWh per year (6.3 MW-year)

and has a peak power demand of ~10 MW. It also has its own cogeneration plant using a natural gas-fired turbine (~4 MW peak, plus heat for air

conditioning and water in nearby campus buildings) that needs to be operated in parallel with a solar system (for information, see

http://mediafiles.ucsc.edu/ppc/OtherEnvdocs/Cogen/cogenfinalis.pdf (http://mediafiles.ucsc.edu/ppc/OtherEnvdocs/Cogen/cogenfinalis.pdf) ).

 The cogen plant is also not allowed to feed electricity into the PG&E system.   What is the optimal size for the solar installation?  How much will

power cost from the solar system?  Does it make more sense to install the system or purchase carbon dioxide offsets?  What would you

recommend that UCSC do?  This paper is due Thursday, March 1, via email.

 *******************************************************************************************************************************

Week 7: Agriculture & food

 2/20: How much food can we grow?

Reading: Kathryn Colsanti, et al., “Growing Food in the City,” CS Mott Group, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283180

/download?download_frd=1; Sam Wortman & Sarah Taylor Lovell, “Environmental Challenges Threatening the Growth of Urban Agriculture in

the United States,” Journal of Environmental Quality, Sept. 2013, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283183/download?download_frd=1;
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Composting Guru, https://www.planetnatural.com/composting-101/  (https://www.planetnatural.com/composting-101/) ; Mara Gittleman, et al.,

“Using Citizen Science to Quantify Community Garden Crop Yields,” Cities and the Environment 5, #1, article 4 (8-21-2012),

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283185/download?download_frd=1

2/22: Urban agriculture design

Reading: Pam Peirce, Golden Gate Gardening, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283186/download?download_frd=1; Hannah Koski, ed., “Guide

to Urban Farming in New York State,” Cornell Small Farms Program, 2012, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283187/download?download_frd=1

(skim this document); Steve Upson, “Permanent Raised Bed Gardening,” Noble Foundation, 2007, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283188

/download?download_frd=1

*******************************************************************************************************************************

Week 8: Water, water everywhere, but not a drop to…

2/27: Hydrology & hydrogeology on campus

Reading: UCSC Campus hydrology, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283200/download?download_frd=1;  “Where does your water come

from?” http://www.cityofsantacruz.com/government/city-departments/water/where-does-our-water-come-from

(http://www.cityofsantacruz.com/government/city-departments/water/where-does-our-water-come-from) ;  (http://www.cityofsantacruz.com

/departments/water/where-does-our-water-come-from) “Campus Water Reuse Study,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283199

/download?download_frd=1

 3/1: Graywater  & precipitation capture

Reading:  Greywaterwateraction.org, “Residential Greywater Irrigation Systems in California," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283224

/download?download_frd=1; "Drought Survival in Australia," https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283226/download?download_frd=1;  Texas A&M

Agrilife Extension, “Rainwater Harvesting,” http://rainwaterharvesting.tamu.edu/  (http://rainwaterharvesting.tamu.edu/) ; Russell Thomas, et

al, “Rainwater Harvesting in the United States: a survey of common system practices,” Journal of Cleaner Production 75 (2014): 166-73,

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283227/download?download_frd=1

*******************************************************************************************************************************

 Week 9: Environmental justice in the urban setting

 3/6: Urban metabolism, design & distribution

Reading: Lara Cushing, et al.,  "The Haves, the Have-Nots, and the Health of Everyone: The Relationship Between Social Inequality and

Environmental

Quality," Annual Review of Public Health 36 (2015): 193-209, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283286/download?download_frd=1; US EPA,

"Technical Guidance for Assessing Environmental Justice in Regulatory Analysis," June 2016, pp. 1-65, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283415

/download?download_frd=1

Assignment: Use the EPA's Environmental Justice Screening and Mapping Tool (Version 2017), https://ejscreen.epa.gov/mapper/

(https://ejscreen.epa.gov/mapper/) 

 3/8: Assessing justice & injustice

Reading: David J. Forekenbrock & Jason Sheely, Effective Methods for Environmental Justice Assessment, Washington, DC: Transportation

Research Board, 2004, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283288/download?download_frd=1

*******************************************************************************************************************************

Week 10: People & sustainability

3/13: What is “social behavior” and why does it matter? 

Required reading: Ronnie Lipschutz, Kevin Bell & Dominique De Wit, “Practicing Energy,”  https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283251

/download?download_frd=1; S. Higginson, E. McKenna & M. Thomson, “Can practice make perfect (models)?  Incorporating social practice

theory into quantitative energy demand models,” Loughborough University Institutional Repository,” 2014, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283241

/download?download_frd=1; Tim Jackson, “Motivating Sustainable Consumption: a review of evidence on consumer behavior and behavioural

change,” University of Surrey, Jan. 2005, pp. 19-98, https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283243/download?download_frd=1; Thomas Collins, “A

Research Protocol for a Field Study of Behavior, Comfort, and Energy Consumption in Student Residence Halls,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files

/283244/download?download_frd=1; Karen Henwood, “Energy Biographies: Understanding the Dynamics of Energy Use for Demand

Reduction,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283247/download?download_frd=1; Martin Cames & Bettina Brohmann, “Options and potentials of

Sustainability Praxis in the Built Environment https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119
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energy diaries,” https://canvas.ucsc.edu/files/283249/download?download_frd=1

3/15:Course wrapup & preview of CRSN 151B

Sustainability Praxis in the Built Environment https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/10119
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